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Disputes.

3 Durham Road,
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MOTOR OR
HOUSEHOLD

INSURANCE DUE?

PHONE FOR
 A FREE

QUOTATION
BEFORE YOU

RENEW

LANGLEY INSURANCE

01740 651635

5 Parker Terrace
Ferryhill
DL17 8JY

Registered as a newspaper at
the Post Office

NOW IN FULL COLOUR ON THE WEB:  See us at  www.thechapter.org

www.thechapter.org

THE BLACK BULL
Ferryhill’s own Late
Night Entertainment

Venue
Open until 2.00am

Friday and Saturday
FREE FUNCTION

ROOM AND NOW
FREE DISCO

email:ferryhill@evansco.co.uk Tel: 01740 651325

VOLUNTARY PIANIST
REQUIRED

The Baptist Church in Dean
Bank, Ferryhill, is on the
look-out for a voluntary
pianist to work with their
part-time pianist.
The Church hope the
volunteer will be   able to play
to between grade 4 and  grade
6 level and  will be able   to

cover Sunday mornings,
occasionally, from 10.30am
for approximately an  hour
and to play on occasional
social evenings.
Suitable talented readers who
can help should   contact
Pamela Johnson on 01740
650223.

BOGUS
COLLECTIONS
Another warning goes out to
readers concerning
collections of unwanted
clothing door-to-door.
Often, commercial
companies pretend to be
charities , whereas the items
donated go on to be resold
for private gain, with little
or nothing going to the
charity.
Readers should check the
validity of the company
concerned before putting
unwanted clothing out in bin
bags.
A guaranteed way to help
charities is, of course, to
bundle up unwanted items and
to take them to one of the
many  charity shops in the
area.

OLDER PEOPLE ENCOURAGED TO
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF BOOKS ON

WHEELS
Older readers and those with
disabilities are being
encouraged to take advantage
of a free service offered by
Ferryhill   Library.
“Books on Wheels” is a free
home delivery service, run by
volunteers.
Under the scheme, volunteers
find out what sort of books
interest the borrower and
then choose a selection of
novels and non-fiction.
The books are then delivered
free to the borrowers home
every three weeks and the
read books are collected.
Readers wishing to take
advantage of the free service
should contact staff at
Ferryhill Library on 01740
651236, or Denise Tyreman
on 0191 383 4224.
Readers with internet access
can also apply ‘on-line’ at
http://www.durham.gov.uk
and go to the ‘libraries’
section.
Readers  who live in rural areas
and who aren’t housebound
or disabled, can also take
advantage of the mobile

library service which calls in
Rushyford and Bishop
Middleham as well as other
villages on a regular basis.

Full details of the timetables
are available on the Durham
County Council web-site, or
from local libraries.

Ferryhill Library  now offers to take books out to the homes
of older people and those with a disability.

LOCAL CHURCH
HOSTS BEETLE DRIVE

 “It's Beeeetle time again!”
exclaimed the organisers of a
popular game which is
enjoying a revival in
Ferryhill.
Ferryhill Methodist Church
are organising a “Beetle
Drive”,  on Tuesday March
13th at 7.30pm in the church
Hall at the back of the Town
Hall.
Those taking part have to
collect  various
representations  of the
insect, legs, body, head etc.
by throwing a dice.
The first competitor to
complete the whole insect
wins.

 Tickets for the Beetle Drive
are £3.00 each and they are
available  at 2J's in the village
or  at the  Friday morning
‘Coffee at Church’.
Friday  March 16th sese a
Table Top Sale being
organised at the Methodist
Church from   10.00am until
12 noon
The event will be held at the
Ferryhill Methodist Church,
whilst the regular Coffee
Morning  is open.
Tables are already  booked for
a variety of goods for sale and
the organisers ask readers to
“Pop  along and spot a bargain
or three.”

TRIAL DATE FIXED IN  PUB
BURGLARY CASE

A Ferryhill man will face a
Magistrates' Court trial in
May after he denied a charge
of 'burglary ' at a Ferryhill
public house alleged to have
taken place in mid-October
last year.
23 year-old Craig Matthew

Gillott, is charged with
breaking  into  The White
Horse Inn, in Ferryhill's
Market Street,  and is  alleged
to have stolen  a tray of
'Budweiser' beer.
Gillott, of Coniston Road in
Ferryhill, will now stand trial
at the Newton Aycliffe Court
on the 11th of May,
following a Pre-Trial Review
in Newton Aycliffe
Magistrates’ Court  last week.
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TLS PLUMBING
& HEATING SERVICES

FULL CENTRAL HEATING SYSTEMS FITTED,
REPAIRED AND SERVICED.

LANDLORD GAS SAFETY CHECKS
GAS FIRES SERVICED, REPAIRED AND FITTED
FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING & HEATING NEEDS

GIVE STEVEN A CALL
ON 01388 662083

MOBILE 07879 404608
NO JOB TOO SMALL - FREE ESTIMATES

* Full / Part rewires
* Showers
* Extra sockets / lights

* Security Alarms
* Safety Inspections
* Outside lights

FOR  ALL  YOUR  ELECTRICAL  NEEDS
J.I.B. REGISTERED.

FREE QUOTATIONS - No job too small
Telephone (01388) 661141

Mobile 0794 432 4937

No call out charge

DOMESTICS DIRECT
APPLIANCE  REPAIRS
to washing machines, electric

cookers, tumble driers,
vacuum cleaners etc.

TELEPHONE 01388 721882

FIRST CHOICE
MAINTENANCE

187917

 Servicing from £40

Tel Paul on
07967 679998

Free estimates and advice

PLUMBING
AND HEATING

EFFICIENT
 PERSONAL

SERVICE

CHILTON  BASED

P L A S T E R I N G
SERVICES
All aspects of plastering
work undertaken.
Competitive prices

Martin
Plasterer

01740 656446
0791 045 9531

DIXON SCORES A
HAT-TRICK FOR W.M.

CLUB F.C.
Striker Chris Dixon scored a
hat-trick for Ferryhill W.M.
Club F.C. last weekend when
they visited Washington
Dunlop Tyres in the Durham
and District Premier Division.
The hat-trick enabled the
Ferryhill side to come away
with all three points in the 3-

1 victory, keeping them in
third spot in the league.
Man of The Match was Neil
Graham.
Ferryhill W.M.Club’s next
league game is on Sunday
18th March at Dean Bank
Park, Kick off 10.30am.
against Houghton Glendale.

LIFESTYLE FITNESS SUPPORTING
HOSPICE

Lifestyle Fitness who run the
fitness suites at Sedgefield
Borough’s four Leisure
Centres at Ferryhill, Newton
Aycliffe, Spennymoor, and
Shildon-Sunnydale, will be
supporting the Bishop
Auckland Butterwick
Hospice for the next two
years.
Butterwick Hospice provides
care to people with life
threatening illnesses.
Usually, this is people with
cancer and progressive

neurological disorders such
as motor neurone disease.
Running costs of the adult
and children hospices is over
£2 million per year and
Lifestyle Fitness have
chosen to support them
because they work locally
and have such a positive and
profound effect on local
communities.
New and current Lifestyle
members can do their bit to
support the Butterwick
Hospice.

Key rings and trolley tokens
are on sale  at the Leisure
Centres, or funds can be raised
from sponsored events at the
gyms.
“If you would like to raise
money this way, please
contact your fitness
instructor and Lifestyle
Fitness will support you all
the way, even helping to
encourage sponsorship
money,” says a spokesman
for the facility.
“You can also choose to take
part in the Butterwick
Hospice lottery – just ask
next time you visit Lifestyle
Fitness,” he says.
Gordon Hall, MD of
Competition Line, who, in
partnership with Sedgefield
Borough Council, owns
Lifestyle Fitness said: “We
are happy to be working
with a local charity such as
the Butterwick Hospice and
we at Competition Line hope
that they get a lot out of the
next two years.”

EVERY DOG HAS HER DAY - AND
GYPSY CERTAINLY ENJOYED HERS.
A Staffordshire bull terrier
from Ferryhill  enjoyed her
birthday recently by blowing
out her birthday candles and
enjoying the cake with friends.
Gypsy was 21 in dog years and
had a fun day with her pals
celebRAting her ‘coming of
age’  at Paws A While doggy
day creche in Chilton.
The cake was enjoyed by all,
especially Gypsy, who took
the remains home in a "doggy
bag" for her partner-in-crime
Henry.
A birthday request was played
for her on Century Radio and
a Paws A While spokesperson
claimed they all tapped their
paws to "girls just want to have
fun",  although, she says,
“Gypsy was a bit too stuffed
with cake to do much!”

Gyspy, a three year old
Staffordshire Terrier,
anticipates her Birthday cake
at the “Paws A While” Creche
in Chilton.

Letter to the EditorLetter to the EditorLetter to the EditorLetter to the EditorLetter to the Editor....................

Dear Chapter,
How depressing to read
recently in the Chapter of a
local lady who is  being denied
the chance of possibly
improving and extending her
life,  because OUR health
service refuse to give her a
drug which her  consultant says

will be of great benefit to her..
She is told that the drug is
very expensive and  that the
local authority may not be
able to afford it.
She is told that this  drug has
not been sufficiently tested
yet, but is widely available in
other countries.

So why is she told she can
have this drug if  SHE pays
for it?
What does this tell you?
Something stinks.
It's OUR health service, paid
for by you and me and no
doubt by this  lady and family.
It's for you and me and  us.

This lady isn’t asking for an
expensive cosmetic
operation, maybe to  remove
unwanted fat, or an
unnecessary boob job.
She isn’t even asking  for the
world.
All she would like is the
chance  of a few more years
of  quality life, that's all, ...and
what's wrong with that?.
I would ask everyone reading

This correspondent responds to a small article in The Chapter a fortnight ago, warning  “It could be you” and urging readers to sign
a petition about making a cancer drug available on the NHS.

this to object to these
decisions in the  strongest
way possible, because next
time it could be you!

Ken Williamson
 Pennine Way

Chilton.
Ken points out that readers
can sign a petition urging the
adoption of the new drug, on
line, at http://
p e t i t i o n s . p m . g o v . u k /
kidneycancerRCC/

EXPRESS
SUCCESS

The first ‘Ladder   Rave
(Express)’ at Mainsforth
Community Hall was
planned by young people
from the LADDER Centre
and funded by a grant from
Youth opportunities fund.
Young people were praised for
their excellent behaviour and
staff involved would like to
say a special thank you to
Andrew, Bozo and Simon for
all the hard work that they
put into making the rave such
a success.
Thanks go to the
management committee of
Mainsforth Centre for
allowing the group  to use
their facilities and for their
support on the night.
The next Rave is planned to
take place in 2 months time.
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Ferryhill

and Chilton

It’s all about local people and local events.
It’s your very own Community Newspaper

Private Chapels of Rest and Service Chapel.
St. Martha & St. Mary’s,  Linden Road, Ferryhill

Gordon Fletcher & Sons
Undertakers & Funeral Directors

Incorporating Charlton’s of Kirk Merrington

A caring personal service, from a local family
business, dedicated to conducting  traditional

funerals with respect and dignity

Contact: Colin Fletcher, Barry Longstaff
or Ray Hamilton:  Tel: 01740 650558

FERRYHILL.
ROOFING

CONTRACTORS
For all aspects of roofing

- New roofs - roof repairs -
slating - felt roofs etc.
Contact Trevor

Elsdon on
01740 656619

or mobile 0788 788 6558

To advertise in The
Chapter

ring Jeff Ridley on
01388 775896

Guitar tuition for all abilities:
Electric, acoustic, bass Guitar

services:  Repair, set-up,
restring, tuning,

Fully equipped music studio
Tel: 0788 1832058

0845 3914814
Email:

SouthDurhamGuitar@Hotmail.co.uk

South Durham
Guitar Centre
Based in Spennymoor

FREE GUITAR
LESSON

DRIVETIME
SCHOOL OF MOTORING

LEARN TO DRIVE
IN A MERCEDES-BENZ

A-CLASS
TEL (01740) 655843
MOB 07765054295

First five lessons £50.00

Suntanna
BEAUTY - TANNING - TONING TABLES

9 MAIN STREET, FERRYHILL. TEL: (01740) 652006

Actislim ULTRA
Actislim ULTRA is a 100% natural dietary
supplement that produces thermogenesis within your
body, causing your appetite to be suppressed.
Your metabolic rate increases so you burn off more
calories resulting in rapid weight loss.

AVAILABLE NOW IN SALON

In MemoriamIn Memoriam Birthdays

Tyne Tees
Paving

Contractors
Patios, driveways,

fencing, garden
walls etc.

We will not be
beaten on genuine
quotations. Free,

same day, estimates.
No deposits required
and no payment until
the work is complete.
All work guaranteed.

Contact
  (01388) 722222

Mobile
07901 830874

Remember, when you need us,we are just a phone call away!
Pre-paid funeral plans, written details on request

Birthdays

We can now accept
adverts over the phone

using “Chip ‘n’ Pin”
credit and debit cards
Ring 01388 775896

for details

CHILTON WOMAN
FAILS TO COMPLY

WITH ORDER
When a woman failed to
attend two appointments
with the Probation Service as
required under the terms of a
Community Order, she
immediately breached the
Order and, as a result, was
brought back to the South
Durham Magistrates' Court in
Newton Aycliffe last week.
Gabrielle Louise McMillan,
aged 31, of West Chilton
Terrace in Chilton also faced
a charge of 'assault by
beating'.
The  offence was alleged to
have been committed in
Newton Aycliffe a few days
before last Christmas.
The Court heard that
McMillan had received the
Community Order in mid-
November last year and failed
to attend appointments on
the 21st of November – only
seven days after the Order was
imposed – and the 29th of
December.
The case  was adjourned by
the sitting Magistrates and
the Defendant will return to
Court on the 3rd of April.
With regard to the matter of
the alleged 'assault', it was
determined that a ‘Newton
Hearing’ should be held as
there were some discrepancies
concerning the facts of the
case and this was fixed to take
place on the 1st of June.

‘Newton Hearings’ are held
to resolve facts and ascertain
the correct basis for
sentence, when a defendant
pleads ‘Guilty’   but where
the prosecution and the
defence are unable to agree
on what took place.

Sanctuary Dream SpaSanctuary Dream SpaSanctuary Dream SpaSanctuary Dream SpaSanctuary Dream Spa
Beauty and Tanning

Ferryhill Leisure Centre
01740 652300 0786 779 0172

SPRAY TANS £10.00    ACTISLIM ULTRA

MOTHER’S DAY SPECIALS
A Full Facial treatment

and Hopiear Candle Package £25.00
Manicure and Pedicure £20.00

Vouchers available
Special Offer TANNING BOOTHS on Tuesdays from 11.00am - 1.00pm

Saturday and Sunday 1.00pm - 3.00pm 9 minutes for only £3.00
Open Mon. - Sat. 9.30am - 9.30pm Sun. 10.00am - 4.00pm

Sanctuary Dream Spa
Ferryhill Leisure Centre

01740 652300
Require a

Hair Stylist / Beauty
Therapist

Hours to be negotiated.
Telephone, or call in,

9.30am - 9.30pm
Monday to Saturday

RAISBECK STODDART
Ann                                    Ruth

10th March 06 9th March 06
First anniversary

of a dear Mam and Nan

The shock was sudden
and the blow was severe.

Little did we know your times
were near.

Both of you are sadly missed.
Love always,

Andrew
and Caroline

and girls.
xxx

10th March 2006
ANN RAISBECK

Mam, when God whispered
One year today,
“Follow Me,”
It was to prove

He only takes the best,
and leaves the rest.

Our bodies may be apart,
But our joining hearts are never

afar.
Love you always,
Lynda, Graeme,

Paul, Rachel and Craig.

DAVID HIGGINS
Happy 18th Birthday

on 13th March
Lots of Love,

Mum, Dad
and Laura.

KRISTOFER BRADLEY

Congratulations on your 18th
Birthday

March 6th.
Love from Mam, Dave

and Gran Yarrow.

REED
Morgan

12th March

Happy 1st Birthday,
Princess.

Lots of Love,
Mammy

12th March
REED

Morgan

Happy 1st Birthday.
Lots of Love,

Granma and Grandad

KLOE  WALLACE

Happy 13th Birthday.
Lots of Love,

Mam, Davey and Emilia

TEENAGER.
WALLACE,

KLOE
Happy 13th Birthday.

Lots of Love,
Gran and Granda

WALLACE,
Kloe

Lots of Love,
on your 13th Birthday.

Steve, Deb, Liam and Rachel.

Alan and Susan

DANCE DATE
Sequence and ballroom
enthusists will be pleased to
hear of a   Ballroom Dance at
Spennymoor Town Hall,  this
Friday,  9th March.
Music is provided by organist,
Graeme Scarlett, with dancing
taking place between 8pm and
11pm.
Tickets are £4.00 each  and
are available on the door.

THE SURTEES ARMS, Ferryhill
01740 655724

welcome everyone old and new to their new premises.
REAL ALES ARE OUR SPECIALITY.

Starting Thursday 8th March and every Thursday
QUIZ NIGHT £1.00 per team. Starts 8.00pm

Cash Prize.
Now open Fridays from 12 Noon. Smoke-Free Lounge.

Free function room available for all occasions - Family
gatherings, Corporate events, Funerals, Weddings and Birthdays.

ABTEC

Special rates for O.A.P's

All your electrical needs
contact Neil

for a free estimate or advice

REWIRES
LIGHTING
SOCKETS
ELECTRIC

 COOKER REPAIRS
 AND EXTENSIONS
 SHOWERS  ETC

(01388 ) 776665
 Mobile: 07919 215 959
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5,000 A5 Flyers
from ONLY£50

Quality Business Cards
Letter Heads ~ Comp. Slips

NCR Invoices etc.
Booklets & News Letters

Tel: 01388 774556
Unit 10J Dabble Duck
Ind. Est. New Shildon

Free
Free

BLINDS FACTORY SHOP
buy direct from the factory and save

Phone the North East’s original master blind maker

Siesta BlindsSiesta BlindsSiesta BlindsSiesta BlindsSiesta Blinds on 01325 309003
1 Brighouse Court, Newton Aycliffe Ind. Park.

Ask about our next day fitting on vertical blinds

Measure & Fitting

HOME SELECTION SERVICE

£££’s£££’s£££’s£££’s£££’s

HANDYMAN
AVAILABLE

Most household tasks
carried out

Painting - Flat pack assembly -
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Tiling,

Garden Maintenance,

No job too small

Competitive rates

Tel John: 01740 655101
0779 657 5166

Head 2 Head
Does the top of your

bay window need
painting and upgrading?
We can cover your existing
bay window top in UPVC,
leaving it maintenance free.

Over 31 years service
Call for a free quotation.

Reasonable prices

(01388)  664 664
Mob: 0773 1130 829

WOODSIDE  TIMBER

No job too big or too small

Tel: 01740 652553 or 0790 529 8384

Post & Rail, Close
Board, Herring Bone,

Panels, Trelliswork, etc

Supplying and Erecting all types of
Timber Fences,  Gates, Sheds and Summerhouses.

PC SET-UP
AND REPAIR

Email, Broadband set-upEmail, Broadband set-upEmail, Broadband set-upEmail, Broadband set-upEmail, Broadband set-up
SpSpSpSpSpywarywarywarywarywareeeee, ,  ,  ,  ,  VVVVViririririrus rus rus rus rus remoemoemoemoemovvvvvalalalalal
Windows errors removedWindows errors removedWindows errors removedWindows errors removedWindows errors removed

Windows Re-InstalledWindows Re-InstalledWindows Re-InstalledWindows Re-InstalledWindows Re-Installed
 FREE ESTIMATES

Call Neil
07834 541 808

Are  you  interested  in

PIANO /
KEYBOARD /

ORGAN
LESSONS

I can bring the best out of you,
or,  your children.

One-to-One Tuition from
beginner to advanced level

First Tuition half price!
Call Bill on 01740 653921

or 0795 533 0682

HIGGINBOTTOM
PHARMACY

Your local Community Pharmacy,
established in Ferryhill

for over 40 years.
Free collection and delivery service

11 MAIN STREET, FERRYHILL
Tel: 01740 651200

L.& L. BUILDING SERVICES
Fencing, Floor and Wall Tiling.

Patios, also UPVc Facias and guttering,
doors and windows.

General Brickwork and conversions

Telephone 01740 653750
Mobile 0797 038 1075

Free quotations.              No job too small

MAN BELIEVED
AMMONIA HAD BEEN
THROWN OVER HIM

An  injured party in an assault
in Chilton believed that his
two assailants had thrown a
bottle of ammonia over him
although it was subsequently
discovered that the liquid
wasn’t  ammonia.
The alleged assailants both
appeared before the South
Durham Magistrates sitting at

Newton Aycliffe last week
where they declined to enter
pleas to charges of 'affray'
and 'assault' the   offences
allegedly committed in
Chilton in August of last year.
Malcolm Johnson, aged 34,
of West Chilton Terrace and
Andrew Warwick, aged 23, of
Jade Walk, both Chilton, heard
Mr. Richard Cowan, on behalf
of the Crown Prosecution
Service, tell the Court that
these were serious allegations
involving, what the injured
party believed was, ammonia.
The men's Solicitor, Ms. Zoe
Passfield, requested an
adjournment in the case and
both men were granted
unconditional bail until the
next Hearing on the 14th of
March.

CASE GOES AHEAD
DESPITE

DEFENDANT'S NON-
APPEARANCE

Despite the fact that  a Dean
Bank man failed to appear
before the  Magistrates at
Newton Aycliffe last week,
the case against him went
ahead and was found to be
proved in his absence.
55 year-old Stuart Campbell
Morrison, of Faraday Street
in the Dean Bank area of
Ferryhill, had been required
to attend Court in order to
answer a charge of 'driving
without Insurance' in
Ferryhill's Church Lane at the
beginning of October last
year.
Mr. Richard Cowan, for the
Crown Prosecution Service,
told the Court that a Police
Community Support Officer
saw a car  being driven by
Morrison and, when he
parked the vehicle, he was
unable to produce his
documents for the Officer.
As a result, he was ordered to
produce them at a Police
Station within seven days,
however, when he did so, his
Insurance cover was found to
be invalid.
Mr. Cowan stated that the
Insurance became invalid
after a number of direct debit
payments had been missed,

although Morrison believed
he was covered at the time
he was stopped. He also told
Police that he was unaware
of the missed payments and
that, due to financial
difficulties, he also did not
have any current Vehicle
Excise Licence.
The sitting Magistrates
found the case proved in the
absence of the Defendant and
fined him £100, ordered him
to pay Court costs of £50 and
endorsed his Driving Licence
with 6 Penalty Points.
Morrison will be ordered to
pay the outstanding £150
within 28 days.

TWO TITLES FOR ONE
AT PHOENIX THAI

Phoenix Thai Boxing
Club at Shildon-
Sunnydale Leisure

Centre, which attracts
members from Ferryhill and
Chilton,  added another two
titles to its increasing
collection of Championship
Belts.
Reece McAllister recently
won a rematch UKMF
British Junior Title in
Carlisle against local
favourite Wayne Fisher
following their draw last
November.
Despite fighting in
McAllister ’s backyard, 15-
year-old, Reece produced the
fight of his life to
convincingly win every
round.
Reece is building quite a
collection of Championship
Belts and can now boast
being both the UKMF British

and SIMTA British title
holder.
It is success all  the way for
the Club after Sam Mitchell
won the British
Lightweight title in Ashton-
under-Lyne inflicting the
very defeat on the highly-
rated Leanne Donaldson
from Manchester.
Sam is now a triple
champion and is looking to
fight again in the next few
weeks.
Unfortunately, it was not
such good news for team
mates Gavin Brown and
Kyle Kenny who lost close

points decisions when they
fought.
The Club runs classes six days
a week:
Children & Beginners classes
take place on  Mondays and
Wednesdays from 4.45pm
until  6.10pm and on
Saturdays from 11.45am to
1.15pm
Women’s classes are held on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from
6.30pm until  7.30pm.
For information on private
lessons, one-to-one tuition  or
further information, readers
should call Gary McAllister on
(07812) 737 718.

Reece McAllister and Sam Mitchell
with their collection of titles.

LADDER GET
FUNDING

Ferryhill’s Ladder Centre  has
successfully secured funding of
£3800 from the youth
opportunities fund.
The money will be used to
provide equipment and
resources to equip youth
sessions throughout the
village.
Amongst the equipment
requested are Karaoke
machine, playstation2,
projector and large screen,
table-tennis and new cds and
vinyl for dj/mixing sessions.
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Accident and Injury Claims - Crime
Employment - House Sales & Purchases

Child Care Cases
Commercial Law - Matrimonial

Wills and Probate
Members of the following specialist  panels:
Child  - Personal Injury  - Mental Health  -

Family

 

Ferryhill
8 North St, Market Place

01740 652811

Spennymoor
2 Clyde Terrace

01388 814336

Bishop Auckland
23 Victoria Avenue

01388 451122

Sedgefield
7 High Street

01740 620255

Barnard Castle
38 Horsemarket

01833 690505

FOR FIRST FREE HALF HOUR
INTERVIEW WITHOUT

APPOINTMENT

Established over 75 years

FERRYHILL OFFICE OPEN SATURDAY
10.00AM - 12.00 NOON

Scrap cars
wanted
Free collection.

Minimum payment
£20.00

DVLA informed of
scrap cars

Tel:
0781 582 1347

Reg. Plumber & CORGI Reg.
Established over 25 years.

Combi Boilers,
Central Heating, Bathrooms,

Workmanship
guaranteed 2 yrs.

Tel: Ferryhill

01740 650297
  MOBILE 07815 889620

D. M. GALE
Plumbing and Heating

The Wheatsheaf
Durham Road, Chilton.

SUNDAY LUNCHES - Excellent Value
Served from 12 noon until  3.00pm

Sweets always available

ENTERTAINMENT
Friday March 9th THE FALLEN

Tuesday 13th March
PRIZE BINGO

7.30pm - 9.30pm
In  aid of the pensioners and Childrens Summer

Outings and the Halloween and Christmas Parties

For all your Ironing needs!
Is Ironing a Chore?

Not enough hours in a day?
Very Competitive Rates,

includes FREE local collection
and delivery service.

10% discount to all new customers
Tel: Julie 01388 817154

07896 479596
www.rapidironing.co.uk

PENTEV
Plumbing, Bathrooms,

Tiling.
Suites supplied and

fitted from £599
All aspects of tiling
Tel: 01388 778388

0779 908 3158
www.pentev.co.uk

FREE SWIMMING FOR
ALL IN MARCH

Readers who enjoy a swim
over at Spennymoor or
down at Newton Aycliffe
Leisure Centres are in for a
treat this month, because all
the swimming is free at
particular times of the day.
The Borough Council have
announced that they have
secured funding from  Sport
England for the free
swimming sessions at
Newton Aycliffe and
Spennymoor Leisure
Centres.
The funding applies to
Parent and Child, Adult
Only, Family Swim and
Junior Swims at particular
times of day.
“There are no limits on how
many free swimming
sessions can be attended,
however swimmers must
first  be signed up to become
a ‘B: Active’ member,
which is free of charge,”
says a Council spokesman.
Judith Rasmussen, Regional

Director for Sport England
North-East, said: “We are
really pleased to be working
with Sedgefield Borough
Council to provide more
opportunities for people to
go swimming.”
“We are especially trying to
encourage individuals who
have not been swimming for
a while and families.”
“Don’t miss out on this
fantastic opportunity to
swim for absolutely nothing.
To see a full timetable of
sessions please ask at your
local Leisure Centre or visit
w w w. s e d g e f i e l d . g o v. u k /
leisure,” says the Council
spokesperson.

“POLICE SHOULD HAVE STOPPED
ME WHEN I PASSED THEM DOING

80 M.P.H.” MOTORIST TELLS
MAGISTRATES

A warning goes out to
motorists in the Ferryhill
and Chilton area to be careful
to observe speed restrictions
after a local motorist
received a £300 fine and
driving ban.
Karl Raymond Weatherill
told Magistrates sitting at
Newton Aycliffe last week
that a police  patrol should
have stopped him when he
passed them travelling at 80
m.p.h. instead of letting him
increase his speed by a
further 40 m.p.h.
The South Durham
Magistrates heard that the
case against   Weatherill had
been proved in his absence
in early February and he had

been brought to Court in order
to be sentenced.
The Court heard that the
defendant’s  speed over a half-
mile stretch of the A1(M) at
Bishop Middleham was
registered by a police patrol
as 120 miles per hour.
Mr. Richard Cowan, for the
Crown Prosecution Service,
told the Court that when
Weatherill was stopped by the
Officers, he told them: “I
don't normally do that speed”.
Weatherill, who was not
represented in Court, told  the
sitting Magistrates that he had
just returned to the country
from working abroad and that
he had only just obtained the
car, and had only  driven it

for 75 hours.
On the day in question,
Weatherill said  he was
extremely busy and had an
appointment in Newcastle.
He told the Court that it had
taken him 4.5 miles to get past
two wagons and then he   came
across a speed restriction zone.
He stated that he observed the
50 m.p.h. restriction after
which he decided to “put his
foot down” as the road was dry
and clear.
Weatherill concluded by telling
the Magistrates that it was
around 11.00 a.m. and, as the
road was quiet, he considered
that he “ was not a danger to
any other road users”.
After a short discussion, the
sitting Magistrates informed
47 year-old Weatherill, of
Crail Gardens in Darlington,
that he was to be disqualified
from driving for a period of
56 days.
He was also fined £300 and
ordered to pay Court costs of
£35.

CHILTON
MAN

COMMITTED
SUICIDE

An inquest, held at Chester-
le-Street, has determined that
a Chilton man committed
suicide by   sealing himself in a
garage with a car engine
running.
The District Coroner, Mr.
Andrew Tweddle,  was told that
46 year-old Martin Bradshaw,
was found dead in the garage
at his home in Chilton's Church
View on the 17th of January.
Found beside him were two
suicide notes.
The doors of the garage were
found to be sealed with wet
towels and masking tape, whilst
Mr. Bradshaw was found to be
four times over the legal drink-
drive limit.
The Coroner officially
recorded a verdict of 'suicide'.

CENTRE STAGE
PRESENTS “TREASURE

ISLAND”
Centre Stage, the local
Amateur Dramatic and
Theatre group, which draws
some members from the
Ferryhill and Chilton area, is
presenting “Treasure Island”,
as its next production.
The Robert Louis Stevenson
classic will be performed as a
Spring ‘Pantomime’  on
Friday, 30th. March at
7.30pm and Saturday and
Sunday 31st March and 1st

April, at 2.00pm.
The entertaining family
show will be presented on the
stage at Shildon’s Civic Hall,
with tickets available over the
phone on 01388 774838.
Tickets can also be bought
over the phone  using ‘ debit
or credit cards from The
Chapter’s telephone box
office on 01388 775896,
any time during normal office
hours.

LYRIC SINGERS IN
CONCERT

Friends of Senior Citizens will be
hosting a Concert by the Lyric
Singers of Sedgefield on Saturday
10th March at 3.00pm in Neville
Community Centre, Newton
Aycliffe.  Ring 01325 323924 for
details and ticket prices.

Friday March 16th  THE 4 KINNELLS
Friday March 23rd NO FUN.

Friday March 30th KONCEPT
Friday April 6th DAVE KELLY

(In the Bar)

LIMITED SPACES
Their are   a limited number of
spaces available at The
childrens activity play
sessions  at Ferryhill’s Ladder
Centre.
Sessions   for 5-11yrs are held
on a Tuesday from 3.30pm
until 5pm.
On offer are a variety of arts
and crafts, and, upon
completion of these activities/
tasks certificates/badges are
presented.
More information about the
sessions are available from  Jill
on   01740 651639 651639
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HEPBURN DOMESTIC
GAS & HEATING

• Complete Central Heating
and Boiler Installations

• Gas Appliances Installed
Serviced and Repaired

• Landlord/Home Owner Safety
Checks

For Your Corgi Registered Installer
Call: -

0845 39 555 29
0782 83 114 60

ALL GENUINE QUOTES BEATEN

CARPETS,
UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING
One room,  any size,

£20.
Then £10 per carpet.

Car and caravan
valeting from £25.00

Tel: 0791 354 8838

To advertise ring
Jeff Ridley

on
01388 775896

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
STRAIGHTFOWARD,  INDEPENDENT
MORTGAGE ADVICE TAILORED TO

YOUR INDIVIDUAL NEEDS?

SPECIALISTS IN:
  FIRST TIME BUYING
  ONWARD PURCHASES
  REMORTGAGES
  DEBT CONSOLIDATION
  BUY TO LET*
  SECURED LOANS
  GENERAL INSURANCE
  LIFE INSURANCE

CALL PAMELA ON
TEL: 01740 650217
MOB: 07845688455

FOR FREE NO
OBLIGATION ADVICE

BASED IN FERRYHILL

CLICK: FIRST.STOP@TISCALI.CO.UK

YOUR FRIENDLY INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE SERVICE

FIRST STOP
MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS

Think carefully before securing other debts against your home. Your home may be
repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on your mortgage.

First Stop Mortgage Solutions is an Appointed Representative of Network Data Ltd.
which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority

Clean  And  Tidy
Plastering

FREE ESTIMATES - RING CHARLIE
Home Tel: 01740 653799
Mobile: 0787 045 1398

PUSS HAS
BEEN  IN A
SHED FOR
THE PAST

YEAR?
A ginger tom cat has been
found living around Charlotte
Terrace in  Chilton and has
been  living in a   shed for at
least a year.
The resourceful puss  now
obviously considers the shed
as  his home. The young cat
hasn’t been neutered and a
neighbour thinks that the
cat’s owners must have been
missing him for some time.
Full details of the cat’s
whereabouts can be obtained
by email via
tanishabuist@hotmail.com

FREE FARM WALK PROMOTES
ENVIRONMENTAL GOOD PRACTICE

Rural-minded  readers
are being invited to
take part in the

seventh annual ‘Farm Walk”
in the middle of March.
The annual event is being
organised by Sedgefield
Borough Council’s
Sustainable Communities
Team in partnership with
Tyne Tees Farming and
Wildlife Advisory Group,
and, this year, the walk will
be held in    the Sedgefield
Village area.
The event takes  place on
Wednesday 14th March,
2007, at Butterwick West
Farm, near Sedgefield,  from
10.00am until  12.30pm.
The walk will feature a tour
of the North-East
Community Forest’s Tree
Nursery and a demonstration
of the farm’s biomass boiler.
It also includes  a short walk
around the farm with local
experts looking  at the
different habitats on site and
the wildlife they support.

Throughout the event,
advisers from the Farming
and Wildlife Advisory Group
will be on hand to discuss the
grants that farm owners can
access to improve the farm
environment.
The farm’s straw-fired
biomass boiler will be a key
point of interest along the
walk.
The biomass boiler burns
plant material, such as straw,
to produce energy in a carbon
efficient and cost effective
way for heating the house
and cottages.
Butterwick West  Farm is also
the base for the North-East
Community Forest’s Tree
Nursery which  is used as a
training facility for young
people and adults and
currently grows 250,000
trees each year from locally
collected seed to supply
community forest projects
across North-East England.
Jennie Stafford, Farm
Conservation Adviser for

Tyne Tees FWAG said: “This
is a great opportunity for
farmers to find out what
grants are available within
the Borough to integrate
conservation within their
farming business.”
Colin Holm, Sedgefield
Borough Council’s
Countryside Officer added:
“Local farms and farmers
play a vital role in providing
habitats for wildlife across
the Borough. Many of our
most loved animals and
plants would disappear if it
weren’t for careful
management of farm
features such as hedgerows
and streams. This walk will
be of interest to anyone
interested in how our farms
contribute to improving the
environment.”
To complement the walk,
FWAG’s Farm Advisers will
be undertaking a number of
subsidised visits to farmers in
the Sedgefield area to advise
on current ‘agri-
environment’ schemes.
Visits are limited, so
interested farmers are advised

to telephone Tyne Tees
FWAG on (01833) 696634
or e-mail tynetees@fwag.
org.uk.
To attend the event, arrive
at the entrance to
Butterwick West Farm,
located approximately two
miles west of Sedgefield on
Butterwick Road, off the
A689. The event will
involve some cross-country
walking, so wear appropriate
sturdy footwear and outdoor
clothing.
The event has been
registered with the National
Register of Spray Operators
(NRoSO) and members of
NRoSO can claim two
Continuing Professional
Development (CPD) points
through attendance. For
more information on this
event, contact Colin Holm,
Sedgefield Borough Council’s
Countryside Officer
(Planning and Strategy),
Sustainable Communities
Team.
They can be reached on
(01388) 816166, extension
4487.

ANOTHER   VICTIM DENIED CANCER DRUG
Another cancer victim in the
Ferryhill and Chilton area has
been denied a new ‘wonder
drug’ on the N.H.S. and if he
wants to use it, it will cost
him £30,000 a year to be
administered to him
privately.
A fortnight ago, Kathleen
Devonport, aged 63, from
Chilton, County Durham, hit
the headlines when  the
North-East and Cumbria
Cancer Drug Approvals
Group, which decides which
drugs are available to NHS
patients in the region, said
there was no firm evidence
that the drug, “Sutent”,  was

any better than existing
therapies.
This week,  another  kidney
cancer patient, retired
postman John Hodgson, aged
75, from Ferryhill, County
Durham, came forward to say
he, too,  had been denied
Sutent on the NHS.
Mr Hodgson's wife,
Madeleine, said her husband
had been told that Sutent
could help after his cancer
spread from his kidneys into
his lungs.
She said: "We have been told
it could cost up to £4,000 a
month to get this privately.”
"If there is any possibility

that these drugs can help him,
we need to try to get them
on the NHS."
Mrs Hodgson said she would
now press County Durham
Primary Care Trust to fund
Sutent.
The charity ‘Kidney Cancer
UK’ estimates that there are
about 50 patients across the
country who are trying to
obtain Sutent on the NHS.
Specialists in kidney cancer
have recommended that two
new drugs, ‘Sutent’ and one
called  ‘Nexavar’, should be
made "routinely available" to
NHS patients because
international trials have

shown the the drugs
significantly extended the
lives of patients.
See ‘Letters to The Editor’,
on the back page.

BARNES
BOOK-KEEPING SERVICES

For all YOUR Book-keeping Needs.
We do

TAX AND VAT RETURNS, PAYE and
INVOICING SERVICES

We Tailor our services to meet your
particular needs.

Special Rates for New Businesses’s.
Collection and Delivery Serviice.

Free Consultation.

We use Sage and Quickbooks.

 Tel: Peter on 01388 721642
Mobile : 07816621163

Email: barnespt8@aol.com

FAMILY FUN
DAY

Chilton Community College
hosts a Family Fun Day on
17th March.
The event includes an Arts
and Crafts session  with Paul
Belcher which will be followed
by a buffet and a big screen
showing of the animated
2006 comedy blockbuster
“Barnyard”. Entry is only
£1.50.

HEALTHY EATING
The  youth committee at
Ferryhill’s Ladder Centre has
secured   £500 from the Co-
op community fund which
will  be used to encourage
young people in healthy
eating/cooking activities at
the centre.
Youngsters will create
healthy recipes for takeaway
style food, cook  healthy
snacks, budget  and produce a
recipe leaflet.

*Offer applicable for bookings of 5 days or more over a
three month period
Your local K9 Capers is operated under Franchise
licence from the K9 Capers Group.
Registered UK Offices - The Imperial Centre,
Rutherford Way, Crawley, West Sussex, RH10 9LD
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JOHN’S DECORAJOHN’S DECORAJOHN’S DECORAJOHN’S DECORAJOHN’S DECORATINGTINGTINGTINGTING

PAINTING
ANYTHING! THEN
GIVE ME A RING!
For all your painting and

decorating needs.
No job too small

Special rates for O.A.P’s
For a free estimate

 phone John on Ferryhill
(01740) 657191
or 0775 983 8076

(Time Served)
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  Spennymoor (Rear Frog and Ferret)

E.C.U. REMAPS
AUDI, VW, SEAT, SKODA SPECIALISTS

 Exhausts  Brakes
 Timing Belts Clutches  Tyres

(Other vehicles available - please enquire)

 MORE POWER   MORE TORQUE
 MORE M.P.G

Full Service: From £85
Diagnostic Check: £30
Laser   tracking: £40

Air Conditioning Recharge £50

   
  

      

   
       
       

  
    

    

     

   

     

      

    

‘DISABILITY FORUM’
AT THE INSTITUTE

A ‘Disability Forum’ is to be
set up with the Dean Bank
Institute as its base and it will
be launched in the middle of
this month.
The Forum is to be set up
thanks to a grant of £2,500
from Sedgefield Borough

Council.
Leaflets have been printed
giving details of the Forum,
which is being based around a
number of workshops and
publicity sections and the
launch  will take place on
Tuesday 15th March.

DEAN BANK MAN IN
RACIAL THREATS

ALLEGATION

A Dean Bank man
appeared before the
South Durham

Magistrates sitting at Newton
Aycliffe last week where he
withheld his plea to an
allegation of 'using racially
aggravated threatening,
abusive or insulting words or
behaviour'.
The offence was said to have
occurred in Bishop Auckland
in early April of last year.
Alan Stoker, aged  24, of Davy
Street in the Dean Bank area
of Ferryhill, was represented
in Court by Ms. Zoe Passfield

and it was she who requested
the sitting Magistrates to
grant an adjournment in the
case.
Ms. Passfield told the Court
that, as well as there being a
large number of statements to
peruse in this case, there was
also a telephone log to study
along with police interview
tapes.
The Magistrates agreed to Ms.
Passfield's request and, as well
as adjourning the matter until
the 14th of March, they
granted Stoker unconditional
bail until the next Hearing.

DEAN BANK MAN
CONNECTED WITH
STOLEN MOTOR-

CYCLE
An eighteen year-old   Dean
Bankman  faced two charges
when he appeared before
Magistrates last week, and the
Court heard that the offences
were allegedly committed in
Ferryhill within five days of
each other.
18 year-old Daniel James
Readshaw, of Faraday Street
in Dean Bank, Ferryhill, is
charged with    'criminal
damage to the glass panel
worth £50 of a front door'
and is alleged to have
'dishonestly arranged to
receive',  a stolen Betasynth
250cc Motor-cycle valued at
£100.
Mr. Richard Cowan,
representing the Crown
Prosecution Service, told the
Court that in the matter of
the stolen motor-cycle, one
person had already been
charged with 'burglary' and
would be appearing at the

Youth Court, whilst another
person had received a police
caution.
Representing Readshaw in the
South Durham Magistrates'
Court at Newton Aycliffe was
Mr. Alan Green.
He   told the Court that
Readshaw would be
withholding pleas to the
charges and claimed that he
was unaware that the motor-
cycle was stolen.
Mr. Green then successfully
made application to the
sitting Magistrates for an
adjournment to allow for
Interview tapes to be made
available and for the evidence
to be assessed.
Readshaw was granted
unconditional bail and will
return to Court on the 14th
of March.

EASTER RAFFLE
Chilton Care Centre is
holding an Easter Raffle with
various prizes on offer from
local businesses.
Tickets for the Draw are
available from the reception
at the Care Centre at 50p a
strip.
Prizes include a £10.00 gift
voucher from Beautopia, a
bottle of wine from Roots, a
candle-making kit from
Bev’s,   a voucher from
Marylin’s and many more.
The Raffle will be drawn on

April 1st and winning ticket
numbers will be displayed at
the Care Centre and  in The
Chapter.
All proceeds from the Raffle
will go to the residents’ fund.

YOU CAN
DO IT

On Monday 29th January,
B&Q launched their  annual
'You Can Do It'  Awards 2007,
looking to support and invest
in local community groups
across  the UK and Ireland.
The B&Q 'You Can Do It'
Awards are aiming to help
support and invest in local
facilities, and, this year, B&Q
is encouraging    applicants,
including those in the
Ferryhill and Chilton area,  to
think about how their
projects can also help to
reduce energy or water
consumption in their facility.
With less than a month  to
go, environmental and
sporting groups, as well as
community and  charitable
organisations still have the
chance to apply for one of
twenty  awards worth £5,000
of B&Q products.
This year, the B&Q 'You Can
Do It' Awards are supported
by Sarah Ayton,  member of
Team B&Q, and gold medal
winner for Yngling sailing at
the  2004 Athens Olympic
Games.
As a professional sailor, Sarah
recognises the  importance of
protecting the natural
environment, both now and
in the  future.
Application forms can be
downloaded from the B&Q
website: www.diy.com/awards,
or by calling the B&Q hotline
number on 0845 300 1001.
The deadline  for submitting
applications is Friday 30th
March 2007 and the winners
will be announced in June.

X FACTOR

URBAN MISH MASH
SUCCESS

A new session at Ferryhill
Leisure Centre, introduced
during February half-term,
has proved a massive success.
The ‘Urban Mish Mash’
sessions were a combination
of an indoor skate park and
hip-hop dance workshops.

Young people of varying ages
attended all week to take part
in the sessions.
“It is hoped that the indoor
skate park, at the very least
will continue to run at the
Leisure Centre,” says a
spokesperson.

The indoor skate park was shared by roller bladers and skate
boarders alike .

Neville Community Centre in
Newton Aycliffe are looking
for talented entertainers to
take part in an “X Factor”
on Saturday 7th April at
2.00pm. Ring 01325 313924
for details.

W. BURDESS
ELECTRICS

Domestic and
Commercial

All aspects of
work.

Part P Registered
Member of the

NIC EIC

Telephone
(01740) 657045

Mobile: 0788 172 2393
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Self employed?

all from
only £4.00

or do you run a small
limited company?

I offer a complete Bookkeeping and
Accountancy service dealing with all

aspects of VAT, PAYE, Income Tax and
Corporation Tax

Haven’t you better things to do with your
time than struggle with the books?

Call Carl on 01388 774774

a week!

Phase Electrics

OAP Discounts
Free quotes
Contact Steve on

07958 694 427

* Rewires *
* Lighting *
* Bonding *

* Upgrades *
* Extra Sockets *

* Showers *

SUE'S MOBILE CAR
VALETING
Cars - Vans

Hand washes only

Full Wax Polish
Interior & Exterior

For free quotation call
Sue on

07830 262168
Based in Coundon

Avon Reps/Sales
Leaders Needed

Throughout Area,
Flexible Hours,

Unlimited Earning
Potential with Sales

Leadership.

Contact Stacey:
0789 042 1612

LOCAL  LOCKSMITH
-  No Call-out Charge
-  Locks supplied & fitted
-  UPVC Specialist
-  Fully guaranteed

TWO FREE  keys with
locks supplied
Ring now for a FREE
security check:

01388 449 027

WEB SITE
GOING
FROM

STRENGTH
TO

STRENGTH
The Chapter’s on-line web
site goes from strength to
strength with an average of
83 pages being viewed every
day, at all times of day and
night, indicating a world-wide
readership, keen to catch up
on the news from home.
The paper’s Editor, John
Smith, said: “This goes to
prove the obvious advantages
of the World Wide Web”.
“Readers across the world can
read the self-same paper that
pops through local doors, at
the same time as it is
available in Ferryhill and
Chilton.”
Unlike other periodicals, our
copy is the exact same paper,
including adverts, that local
readers receive.
“We charge no extra at the
moment for world-wide
publication,” said Mr. Smith.
The Chapter’s web site is
maintained voluntarily by
Dave O’Hara, who also
maintains the popular on-
line ‘North-East Forum.’

FATHER AND SON IN
ASSAULT ALLEGATION
A father and son from
Ferryhill were scheduled to
appear before Magistrates
last week in connection with
a joint charge of 'assault
occasioning actual bodily

harm', allegedly committed in
Ferryhill two days before
Christmas, 2006.
The case involving Jeffrey
Williams, aged 47, of
Babbacombe Drive, Ferryhill
and his son, 23 year-old Lee
Williams, of Bamburgh Road,
Ferryhill, was administratively
adjourned without either
Defendant entering Court.
Lee Williams also faces a
further charge of 'assault
occasioning actual bodily
harm' said to have been carried
out on the same day.
Both matters were adjourned,
following a request by the
men's Solicitor, Mr. Alan
Green, until the 14th of
March.
Both men will then appear at
the South Durham
Magistrates' Court at Newton
Aycliffe.

PETS CHARITY GOES GREEN-FINGERED

The PDSA’s new ‘Garden Centre’ catalogue

A pets Charity has gone
green-fingered and is
hoping that readers in

Ferryhill and Chilton will
support them as it launches
a Garden Centre  catalogue
in time for spring!
“Whether your taste is
contemporary, cottage
garden or you simply want
to brighten up your borders,
the new 2007 Garden Centre
catalogue from  leading
veterinary charity PDSA is
perfect for green-fingered
animal-lovers!,” says the
charity.
Gardeners can order a variety
of fantastic flowers from
vibrant new  Tutankhamun

Sweet Peas to scent-sational
Peruvian Daffodils.
Also on offer in the colourful
catalogue  are bright Lotus Fire
Vines and the gorgeous
chocolate-coloured Calla
Black Forest  Gateau Lilies.
“There are also lots of clever
products to transform your
garden, such as a wooden picnic
table that turns into a bench,
as  well as an exciting range of
bird food, feeders and nest
boxes for wildlife watchers,”
says the charity.
As a special bonus, anyone
ordering goods worth £20  or
more will receive a free gift
of Speedy Seeds worth over
£10!
PDSA spokesperson, Helen
Curren, says: “If you love your
garden and  your pets, then
this catalogue is a must, so
order your copy today!”

“All  garden products sold will
help raise funds for PDSA so
that its vets and  nurses can
treat the sick and injured pets
of people in need.”
To get your ‘paws’ on a PDSA
Garden Centre catalogue,
simply call 0870 112 5418 or

go online to www.pdsa-
shop.co.uk
The PDSA is the UK’s
leading veterinary charity.  It
provides free  veterinary
treatment to the sick and
injured pets of people in
need.
The PDSA  receives no
government funding and so
relies entirely on the
generosity of  the public to
raise the £41 million needed
to run its PetAid service this
year.
For more information about
PDSA, readers can  visit
www.pdsa.org.uk.

FerryhillFerryhillFerryhillFerryhillFerryhill
FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE

Friday 9th March: TONY LITTLE BAND
Friday 16th March: STATUS FOUR
Friday 23rd March: SUBSTITUTE

Thursday 5th April

LADIES’ NIGHT
Drag Artist

and
Sensational Male Exotic

Dancers

Friday 6th April
Lads’ NIGHT OUT

Top Comedian
and
Five

Exotic Dancers.

Sat 17th March
St PATRICK’S DAY PARTY
Games,  Prizes, Give-a-ways.

GOT ANY UNWANTED
NOSTALGIC ITEMS?

A local care centre is hoping
to turn their lounge into a
room from the past and hope
that readers will donate
unwanted nostalgic items  to
it.
Chilton Care Centre is hoping
readers will donate clothing,
hats, books, music, furniture
and general household items

from the 1920’s through to
the 1970’s to turn the lounge
into a room from the past.
Readers with items to donate
should contact Michaela
Peacock on 01388 724010.

DEADLINES
The deadline for adverts and
articles in The Chapter is
Monday at 11.00am. Item
received after this time will be
included in the following issue.


